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A Word from Pastor Dave

Important Dates
October 2nd - Women’s Bible

“The crowd joined in attacking them, and the magistrates tore the
garments off them and gave orders to beat them with rods. And when
they had inflicted many blows upon them, they threw them into prison,
ordering the jailer to keep them safely. Having received this order, he
put them into the inner prison and fastened their feet in the stocks.
About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God,
and the prisoners were listening to them”. (Acts 16:22-25, ESV)

•

•

October 9th - Prayer Gathering

Praise, gratefulness and thanksgiving are all typical responses when
we consider how very blessed we are. But what happens when the
tables turn and life presents us with the harsh realities of genuine
suffering? For Paul and Silas in their suffering they chose to pray and
sing. Their courageous response was definitely noticed by the other
prisoners but if you get a chance to turn to Acts 16 you’ll notice that
their response was also noticed by God. In this passage God responds
to their faith in a few miraculous ways but ultimately it is simply the
fulfillment of what we see written in Romans 8:28, “And we know that
God causes everything to work together for the good of those who
love God and are called according to his purpose for them.” (NLT)
If any pastor could be accused of seeing the silver lining in every cloud
that would probably be me. In fact, I have a particular reason for that.
But I would like to qualify a few things about that statement. First of
all I don’t “quote” see a silver lining; I search and look for it over time.
I actually know that the dark clouds in life are made out of
overwhelmingly negative circumstance that are completely absent of

•

October 13th - Men’s Breakfast

•

October 13th – Fall Cleaning Day

•

October 14th - SPCC Open

Continued on next page…

Study 7pm
•

October 8th - Happy Thanks
Giving!

House
•

October 16th - Women’s Bible
Study @ 7 pm

•

October 20h - Fall Family
Campfire @ 6:30 pm
st

•

October 21 - Communion

•

October 21st - Plan to Protect
Training

•

October 27th - Promise Keepers
Event (more details inside)

•

October 30th - Women’s Bible
Study @ 7 pm

•

A Word from Pastor Dave continued…

silver, silver linings or anything that could be made into
silver. So looking to see a silver lining in any cloud
would be like opening up a coconut hoping to find a
pumpkin. Nevertheless, since I became a pastor in
1997 I have seen and helped a lot of people see silver
linings in all kinds of gray, dark, misty and even fowl
smelling clouds.
For me personally I believe it is part of the spiritual gift
of faith (1 Corinthians 12:9) but for anyone it can be as
simple as taking God at His word. If Romans 8:28 is true
then we can always just wait to see how He is going to
do it. The particular reason I search and look for the
silver linings over time is because I know that God puts
them there. Yet here’s the challenge, what if He didn’t?
Would we still want to accept God’s instructions to,
“give thanks in all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians
5:18) if over a week, a month, a year, a decade we were

not able to detect God working good in our specific
circumstances? I hope the answer is yes. I hope we are
aware that the scriptures tell stories that are
developed in the context of community over
generations! For example, the 5 women in Jesus’
genealogy; Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, Bathsheba (Uriah’s
wife) and Mary; all had hardships in their lives that
would be considered overwhelming. But they also had
a faith that allowed God to work in and through their
lives in truly remarkable ways, culminating in the
honor of being highlighted in our promised Savior’s
lineage (Matthew 1). So this Thanksgiving I cannot
promise you all of God’s goodness poured into our
lives so that giving thanks is spontaneous. But I can
promise you that God will do good all of our lives and
for all the generations yet to come so that giving
thanks is reasonable, right and ultimately rewarding.

SPCC
Open House & Lunch
When: Sunday, October 14th
Time: Immediately following our service
until 1:30 pm.
Everyone is invited to join us for a tour
of the new school portables, to see the
completed renovations of our foyer, nursery
and office space and for a special time of
appreciation for our many volunteers.
Please bring a salad or dessert to share.

October 6
October 18
October 25
October 25
October 28

~ Kennidi
~ Emma
~ Cyrus
~ Noal
~ Shea

We remember before our
God and Father your work
produced by faith, your labour
prompted by love, and your
endurance inspired by hope
in our Lord Jesus Christ.
1 Thessalonians 1:3

I had the pleasure of meeting Dave thru Pastor Adrian...Dave was joining
us in the morning for weight lifting...we went to some competitions
together...and to some morning breakfast and other activities...Dave is
one of the hardest working people I know...he is a true example of Jesus
with skin on...he is a true mentor...and a great friend...he also isn't afraid
to show you that he is still just a guy...flawed like the rest of us...he
struggles like the rest of us do with day to day things...but he
demonstrates God's grace and wisdom thru these challenges...he is there
when someone needs him...always interested in the lives of those
around him...I am glad that The Lord had us become friends...God is
using Dave mightily for His kingdom!...Amen ~ Paul Greer

Because he has the exact same birthday as me ~ Sam
~~~~~~
He comes to church every Sunday to be our Pastor
~ Emma
~~~~~~
He is so giving of his time and his knowledge and his
love to care for all of us ~ Jenn

He goes out of his way to talk to me. ~ Samara

Dave, I could write thousands of words extolling you as a
friend, a mentor and a pastor, but this is supposed to be a
'short' thank you. So, here it is: You rock. Keep being
awesome. Thank you for all you do. ~ J’Aime
Thanks Dave,
for being down
to earth.
- Owen Lepp

I really appreciate how Dave invites the kids
to be part of the service each Sunday or
head to the Kid's Wing. It shows how much
we as a church value them as part of our
congregation. How Dave cares so much for
our children and takes a sincere interest in
their lives is very encouraging to see.
Shea
a

Thank you Dave, for sharing your blessings with all
of us. ~ Tom
There are way too many things to mention so I will
choose one that has had the most impact on my life
- thank you Dave for reminding me of who I am in
Christ. ~ Tracy

Pastor Dave: an encyclopedia of wisdom, a relentless advocate
of justice, a servant of all... reminds me of Someone. ~ Trev

I appreciate how Dave relates to, and is personable with every
age group. ~ Luella
Keep in step with your commander, courageous soldier of the
cross!
You’re only a man Dave, but a fine example of what it is to be
called a Christ follower. We see the word of God drive you
forward in praying for, serving, building up, and loving the bride
of Christ. It is obvious as well that your desire is to fulfill the great
commission as you reach out to the community.
It is a pleasure to serve alongside of you Dave, and it is my prayer
that God will continue to empower you and give wisdom, first as
you lead and serve as head of your home and secondly as you
serve as our Pastor here at SouthPoint.
Go team ! ~ Wendy
Not by might, not by power, but by my spirit says the Lord.
Zachariah 4:6

Pumpkin Pie Cupcakes
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350°F.
Ingredients:
1
(15-oz) can pumpkin puree
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup brown sugar
2
large eggs
1
teaspoon vanilla extract
3/4 cup evaporated milk
2/3 cup all-purpose flour
2
teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda

Attention all Men!
We have an excellent PROMISE
KEEPERS CANADA workshop
coming to Leamington very soon.
Date: Sat. Oct 27
Where: Roma Club Leamington
Title: Understanding Your Identity
(exploring who you are in Christ)
Time: 8 am -12:00
Cost: $11.95 for buffet breakfast.
The workshop is Free!( It is being
sponsored by two local businesses)

Line a 12-cup muffin tin with silicone
liners, foil liners sprayed with cooking
spray or just spray the cups with cooking
spray. Either of these three methods will
make it easy to take the cupcake out after
it’s cooked. Paper liners make it difficult to
remove the cupcakes.
Mix the pumpkin, sugar, brown sugar, eggs,
vanilla extract and milk. Add the flour,
pumpkin spice, salt, baking powder and
baking soda to the mixture. Fill each
muffin cup with 1/3 cup of the
mixture. Bake for twenty minutes
and let cool for twenty minutes.
Add whip cream

Vendors wanted
for our second
annual handmade
art and craft sale
Sat Nov 10th - 9:30 am – 3:30pm
We are looking for any handmade crafts
including; sewing, knitting, jewelry, signs,
pillows, etc
We would also like to have a bake table.
Please contact Donna Simpson phone 519
326-5093, email dpearce71@hotmail.com by
October 26th if you would like a table.
Tables will be $15.00 each and will be on a
first come basis. All table fee's will be donated
to South Shore Christian School.
Please invite your friends and family out to get
an early start on their Christmas shopping :)

Blessed to be a
Blessing
We have all been blessed by God in a similar way. And we
all have been blessed with talents in different ways. But, do
we realize that the blessings we have must be used. If we
don’t use them it’s like receiving a gift that is wrapped, not
opening it to see what is inside, and using or enjoying the
gift. When we realize a need we can use the blessing that
we have been gifted to bless others.
The following story is an example of a blessing bestowed.
A feeling of gladness stole over Elizabeth as the familiar
landmarks came into view. Around the bend were their
produce fields, wet and muddy from the recent mid-January
thaw. Just beyond them, nested in a cozy area, was a
winding lane that led to home. Home. What a delightful
feeling that word evoked! Sometime tonight, Lord willing,
Nathan would be home, too, after attending a funeral in the
neighbouring province.
Rather than staying at home alone in their secluded
neighbourhood, Elizabeth and her two small daughters had
spent the night at grandpas. Elizabeth sighed to think of the
state of her kitchen when she had left it. Her ride had
arrived earlier than expected, so the dishes were undone,
the floor upswept, the wash piled on the racks with still
more wash on the line outside. The fire in the stove was
probably no longer burning, so she would have to start a
fresh fire.
Shifting her tired, grumpy five-year-old to the other arm,
Elizabeth wondered how she’d get everything done. Martha
and Marian were ready to settle into a normal routine and
would likely need some coaxing before they would play
nicely enough so that Elizabeth could fly around and get
some things done.
Elizabeth gathered up her bags and baby Marian. “ Come,
Martha, walk to the house with mom. See, I have my hands

full.
Slowly the two-year-old followed, then stopped to gather
up the puppy that came to meet them. “Puppy!” she
crowed, delighted. Elizabeth smiled. It was good to be
home. Opening the door, she stepped inside, immediately
noticing the house’s warmth. Startled, Elizabeth looked
around. A cheerful fire burned in the stove, the dishes were
washed, the floor was swept, piles of dry wash were folded,
and the rest of the laundry was draped neatly over the rack.
A closer look revealed the Sunday shoes organized in a tidy
row by the stove, and even the container for table scraps
was clean!
Her heart was warmed, and she felt a flood of gratitude
for her nearest neighbour Lorene, who lived about a mile
and a half away. Elizabeth faintly recalled Nathan saying the
night before he left that neighbour Jonathan would be
doing the chores. That left no doubt in Elizabeth’s mind that
Jonathan’s wife Lorene had righted the mess in her kitchen.
Putting away her groceries, Elizabeth smiled at her clean
floor and sink and breathed in the scent of fresh air that
clung to the damp laundry. “One good blessing deserves
another,” she thought gratefully. “The next time I bake
cookies, I’ll make sure Lorene has a nice big plate full. Thank
you, Lord, for neighbours like Lorene!”
“One good blessing deserves another”. Can you imagine
what our church family would be like if we all thought like
that. When we realized a need and acted, or returned a
blessing for a blessing received?
God loves a cheerful giver. Give a blessing wherever and
whenever you can. God has already given us the blessings
that we need to give to others.
Barnabas

Ministry Highlight
This month we are going to highlight all of our
hospitality ministries -G.S.T, Ushers and
Greeters. All of these ministries want to make sure
that everyone that comes into our church feels
welcome and safe. Let's take a closer look at each.
Greeters:
Welcomes everyone to church by opening doors,
handing out newsletters
Makes sure new people feel welcomed, show where
to find washrooms, coffee...
Set Bibles out on chairs
Saying Goodbye at the end of
service...
Leave people with a sense that
they are valued and belong.

Ushers:
Make sure that the nursery and kids wing doors
are unlocked
Collect the offering
Look after the lights, fans, thermostats during and
after the service
Walk with the Nursery and Kids Wing students to
make sure everyone is safe
On Sunday mornings, ushers need to be asking
what are the needs of the congregation, how can I
help?
Guest Services Team (G.S.T) .
Providing food and drinks each Sunday morning is
a way to kindly welcome everyone into fellowship.
There are two different ways to volunteer for this
ministry. One way is through baking and bringing
healthy snacks to share, the second way is to help
with setting up the tables and cleaning up
afterwards.

